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OVERVIEW

Located about 10 miles from downtown Atlanta, Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport
(ATL) is a convenient location for many travelers. The bustling airport covers nearly 4,700 acres
and has seven concourses serving departure and arrival flights. This guide is for Concourse B,
which serves Delta Airlines and Alaska Airlines.

WHERE CAN I EAT AND DRINK AT ATL CONCOURSE B?

There are plenty of options for sit-down and quick-serve restaurants in Concourse B, no matter
what you're in the mood for. This area of the Atlanta airport features favorites, including TGI
Fridays, Popeyes, and Wendy's — if you want to stick with something you recognize. For more
unique tastes, Paschal's serves southern classics, such as collard greens and fried chicken. The
Asian Chao restaurant, situated in the center of the concourse, is also popular, serving sushi and
Chinese cuisine.

WHAT CAN I BUY AT ATL CONCOURSE B?

Concourse B is not the best concourse in ATL for shopping, but there are a few stores where you
can purchase airport basics. Atlanta Daily World is an option near gate B5, which sells accessories,
souvenirs, snacks, drinks, and other convenience store items. Other options include Southern
Living News and ATL Hudson News, located on the other end of Concourse B. Concourse B also
has a few beauty stores to explore, such as Kiehl's and The Beauty Lounge.

WHERE CAN I RELAX AT ATL CONCOURSE B?

Located near gate 22, Be Relax is a quiet sanctuary perfect for relaxing in Concourse B. This busy
portion of ATL can get noisy, and many visitors enjoy sipping on brews at the Blue Moon
Brewhouse near gate B11 or Samuel Adams Bar on the west end of the center of the concourse.
The Coffee Beanery is also a great spot to relax and grab a cuppa. You'll find multiple restrooms in
each section of Concourse B.

WHAT ELSE CAN I DO AT ATL CONCOURSE B?



ATL Concourse B maintains the restaurants, stores, and other services typical at almost any large
airport. However, the Minute Suites is unique. Minute Suites provides a quiet place to nap, relax, or
get some work done in your own private space. Each room includes a TV, a desk space, and a
daybed.

DEPARTING FROM ATL CONCOURSE B

Concourse B consists of 32 airport gates, numbered from B1 to B36. Each Concourse in ATL is
about half a mile long, so it should be easy to move around the concourse to explore everything it
offers. It's recommended that those departing from ATL Concourse B arrive between two and three
hours before the flight's scheduled departure time.

ARRIVING AT ATL CONCOURSE B

If you've arrived at Concourse B, you'll need to take airport transportation to baggage claim. The
baggage claim is not situated within the same concourse, so follow the baggage carousel number
listed on your ticket. While walking to other concourses is possible, the easiest, fastest way to
retrieve your baggage is to take the Plane Train, an automated people mover (APM).

NEED TO KNOW

Website: https://www.atl.com/
Phone: (404) 209-1700
Address: 6000 N Terminal Pkwy Suite 4000, Atlanta, GA 30320
Airport opening times: 24 hours
Airlines: ATL Concourse B is served primarily by Delta Airlines for domestic flights.
Restrooms: Frequent, including baby changing facilities
WiFi: Free
Automated external defibrillators (AEDs) located throughout Concourse
Nursing stations available

https://www.atl.com/



